March 2019
The beginning of the spring is the time when we make and offer the
small symbol called “martisor”. We offer it to the friends together with
good wishes for great love, good-luck, happy spring. This year, the
residents at Milly’s Village made lovely little “martisoare” made out of
fimo (special colourful modeling paste that you burn in the oven),
wood, wire and of course the white and red thred. The recipients of
the little gift wear it like a broach or like a bracelet.
8th of March is a special day dedicated to the beautiful women around!
It is about gratefulness to the mothers, daughters sisters for what they
do and what they are.

On the 9th of March we celebrate a special religious day
called “the 40 saints”, we make special cakes (called
mucenici), they are like sweet bread braided to look like 8
number, covered with honey and
walnuts. Our kitchen prepared
very delicious “mucenici” served
with pleasure by the residents and
the visitors. 5 of the beneficiaries
celebrated their birthdays with
singing, dancing and more cakes.
The literary clubs covered the great
work of Ion Creanga and Nichita Stanescu,
both well known writers and poets.
The occupational therapy sessions
covered mainly indoors activities, group
sessions and playing with baby goat “Vasile”!!!

„ I’ve always liked to be of help for people” Andreea – nurse
I chose to be a nurse because of my abbilities to
act quickly when needed for various medical
emergencies. I love to treat, give advice and see people
feeling better and thanking me for that.
I strongly believe that communication and
emphaty are necessary for understanding the needs of
the beneficiaries and for making them feel trusted, safe
and respected. As a nurse, I need to study all the time
and put in practice what is best for our beneficiaries.
My real satisfaction is when people around me smile and feel better because of my activity.
“if you love people it’s easy to do your job with profesionalism” says Andreea and we thank her for her great

work!

Andreea has been working as a nurse since 2017, she works closely with her colleagues and follows the
advise of the doctor.

Testimonial
“My mother, Valeria, was admitted in March 2018 after
a long and traumatic series of hospital care, illness and pain. I
found this place and I am so lucky to find here safety, respect
and great care. It is exactly what I wanted for the most
precious person in world for me, my mother. The staff at Milly
are well trained, careful, respectful and are wonderful people!
I am very grateful and I feel so much better knowing
that my mother lives there.” Mrs.Ioana, daughter.

